
Adobe Photoshop

Adobe Lightroom

Capture One

Final Cut Pro X

Canon dslr systems

Digital, Medium-format 

and 35mm and 35mm systems

SOFTW ARE

Camera Operation

Lighting Techniques 

Image Editing 

Composition and Editing 

Post Processing 

Studio Lighting

TECHNICAL

EXPERTISE

Architectural Photography

Branding

Visualization

Archiving and cataloging

Studio Design

PROFESSIONAL

SKILLS

Created images for Quinn’s digital and print catalog

Worked with studio lighting in order to capture high-quality 

photographs of rare antiques.

Photographed the Howard Wolverton Collection of Black American History 

which showcased the changing roles and images of Black Americans 

throughout the United States.

Captured  images of properties for listings and marketing materials

Created promotional marketing materials, such as, brochures, flyers, 

postcards and pamphlets

Ensured great photo composition, angles and positioning of the 

spaces assigned

Lead photographer responsible for documenting the interiors and exteriors 

of homes, apartments and commercial properties. Worked closely with real 

estate agents to help market these properties to potential buyers.

Provided conceptual ideas, main media and post production support 

for my clients

Developed and managed project budgets

Utilized excellent interpersonal and persuasive skills to attract

and retain clients

10+ years of providing high-quality photography, event and video production for 

real estate clients for both residential and commerical. Using the the most 

up-to-date photographic and video hardware and software.

W hitespace Visuals

Owner/Operator

2011- present

Homevisit

Lead Photographer

2017 - 2021

Quinn’s Auction Galleries

Exhibition Photographer

2016 - 2016

EXPERIENCE

Creative and dedicated photographer with a demonstrated history of effectively 

spearheading diverse photography assignments across multiple projects, ensuring 

client satisfaction. Proficient in overseeing every visual facet of a venture while readily 

providing innovative design and production solutions as required. Possessing 

exceptional leadership abilities and the artistic vision essential for efficiently 

managing creative development and photography production workflows.

PROFILE

Woodbridge. VA

571.606.2180

arian.white@gmail.com

WHITESPACEVISUALS.COM/WHITESPACE

ARIAN WHITE



Bachelor of Arts in Radio, 

Television, and Film

HOW ARD UNIVERSITY

W ashington, DC

2003 - 2006

Portfolio Program

Digital Photography & 

Video with an emphasis in 

commericalphotography

MIAMI AD SCHOOL

Miami, FL

2003 - 2006

NORTHERN VIRGINIA

COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Woodbridge, VA

2000 - 2002 

EDUCATION

Worked in an  retail showroom consulting with customers in the selection 

process of digital merchandise.

Processed all photographic negatives, retouching and enlarging 

photos, and obtaining hard copies from digital film for all customers.

Technical liaison between studio and students

Managed production schedule for in-house studio

Created photography of still-life objects, using laydowns, 

tabletop techniques

Responsible for studio upkeep, maintaining a clean and organized 

studio environment.

(CONTINUED)EXPERIENCE

WHITESPACEVISUALS.COM/WHITESPACE

ARIAN WHITE

Miami AD School

Studio Manager

2010 - 2011

Ritz Camera

Sales Associate/

Film Lab Technician

2006 - 2008
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